Its latest development is the Horse Ambulance, which is now established in Liverpool. Captain Joynson, the chairman of the Northern Hospital, to whose efforts mainly the success of the system has been due on the Mersey, recently delivered a most interesting lecture to the members of the Hospitals Association. Availing ourselves of that lecture, and of other sources of information, we are able to present our readers with an account of the ambulance system as now in operation at Liverpool.
" My attention," says Captain Joynson, " was first directed to the subject of ambulances during a voyage across the Atlantic at the close of 1882." The surgeon on board the Cunard ship Gallia The cost of such a system as we have described is a question of much practical importance, and one about which there are many erroneous notions. We therefore give some details here of the actual expense incurred at Liverpool for twelve months' work. Of course, much will depend upon the character of the stable-accommodation which is started with. It will probably be found on the whole better to hire than to keep horses. 
